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M = MI 4 }lf is interpreted as the restriction in the topo1ogica1 sense to

the basic open set

In the case

X (1)f •
H == A:

¡(X) ==A ==Ai.e.the orip;inillriny.Abccomcs isonorphic r¡¡ith this1

rinL~ob<ll continuous

sectionsof the structure sheafA == GonX •
X

This interprctation of she~f theory over Spec A is very important

if we >-¡antto givc any geometric sense to cOrrtr;',utativealgebra

10.
o

IDENTIFICATION OF G. WITH THE CATEGORY OF AFFINE SCHE'lES.

IH~kn~~ that t~e c3tegory C· opposite ta the category G of cocruutative riugs wlth unir
i5 iso~orp~ic with tte eatcgory AEf oE affine algeoraie SD~eeg (ef. Ch. 1 ) ar what i3 th~

s¡¡me, the categ~:n-y of eovariant r2pres2:1t2.ble funccors; G ..•52tS. Naoely to eve::y A(é otG)

corresponds the .fEir.e a.lgebraie Syaee !A = VA ' Le. the representable fU:1etor •

le. •.• Boa,..;(A,k) (k E Ob G) • GRO'ntENDIECK f s second (.ud core \;e=~ [rie) interpreta :ion o f Gin terrnG of aEfine scheoes is as follows:

To every A E ObG eorresponds the affine scheoe (Spee A,A) , i.e. the locallv rin~ed saace,

whose under~ying topO~OgiC3l sFace is tee spectrum Spee A = [ol? prime in A} endo~ed wich

lts specEral topology (eL §Z) and A is the structure sheaf' defin",d in §9. Con·¡ersely

(Spec.A,A) gives baek A = r (S;:ec A):) as the ring of global seecions of the strueture shcaf.

An arbitrary ring homomorphisQ ~n ~ '

(10.1)

induces a morphism

(10.2)

in the category S;rs
the continuous map

(10.3)

f; A'" B

* -
f : (Spec B,~) ~ (Spec A,A)

oE locally ringed spaees (ef. §7), where

Spec f: Spec B ..•Spec A

*f (Spee f,1) consists of

the Soeetrum Spec Af

--1

J<i)~hi5 informal description can be 02de more precis~, fol1oving E~~-Springer, (Prop. 1.3.6,

page 199) by the following state~ent:

!he open s~t Xf can be identified cancnicallv ~ith

locali:o:ed ring, Af' ar.d ::if vi[~, th~ rescr:'ctton i1lxf
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induced between the uuderlying topologica1 spaces and a (Spec f) -t:lorphism (cf. § ):

(10.4) 1: ¡ ..•B

among the structure sheaves.

Conversely: auy morphism e = (~,g):(Spec B,E) ..• (Spec A,A) between the two l.r.s.

induces a morphism CK: A ..•B among the rings of glooal secticns of both structure sheaves
Bueh that

(10.5)

In other words:

,.
Spec G ••f{)

-*
G •• ~

rhe affine scoemes [om ~ full suocategory oi toe cate20rv !rs oi locally rioged scaces

that we can identifv ",lto toe categorv ú' opoosite to G.

_ * • o

Ihe two functors f -+ (Spee f, f) ( (0, 9 -+ 9 » are contravariant functors !1 -+ G. «(1 •.• G)

which establiso a complete ¿ictionarv between the lan2uage of ccw.nutative algebra and the

geometric lang~aqe oE localiv rinced spac~

We have seen that if we associate to every cornrautative ring with unit A

the ringed space (X,G)X

(10.6)
-

X = Spec A, BX = A

We can recover the ring Aas being the ring of global sections of the

structure sheaf

~r(X,BLJtherefore we can feel very secure that we have

recaptured

a11information regardingA(or what amounts to the same,

about the corresponding algebraic space lA ~f. Ch. 12] in terms of this

geometric o~ject ~e affine scheme (Spec A)~ • But in order to feel

still ffiore at ease we have to see how the morphism between rings fin ~

(or equivalently between affine algebraic spaces) can be interpreted in

terms of the spectra. So let us naw give a homamorphism

(10.7) u: A -t B

[in G] and laok a~ the corresponding map between the spectra.
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